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Exotic K ondo e�ect from m agnetic trim ers
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M otivated by therecentexperim entsofJam neala etal.[T.Jam naela etal.,Phys.Rev.Lett.87,

256804 (2001)],by com bining ab-initio and renorm alization group m ethods,we study the strongly

correlated state ofa Cr trim er deposited on gold. Internalorbitaluctuations ofthe trim er lead

to huge increase ofTK com pared to the single ion K ondo tem perature explaining the experim ental

observation ofa zero-bias anom aly for the trim ers. The strongly correlated state seem s to belong

to a new,yethardly explored classofnon{Ferm iliquid �xed points.

PACS num bers:75.20.H r,71.27.+ a,72.15.Q m

In recentyears,atom icscaleresolution Scanning Tun-

nelingM icroscopy(STM )proved tobeaspectaculartool

to probethelocaldensity ofstatesaround K ondo im pu-

ritiesadsorbed on a m etallic surface [1,2].Experim ents

were perform ed with single Ce atom son Ag [1],and Co

atom son Au [2]and Cu surfaces[3,4].W hen the STM

tip isplaced directly on thetop ofthem agneticadatom ,

asharp resonanceappearsin thedi�erentialconductance

atlow biasand disappearswhen the STM tip ism oved

away from the im purity or when the substrate tem per-

ature is raised above the K ondo tem perature TK . This

zero biasanom aly appearsasthe m ain signature ofthe

K ondoe�ectand resultsfrom thescreeningoftheadatom

spin by the surrounding (bulk and surface) conduction

electrons. The precise line shape ofthe resonance can

wellbe understood in term sofa Fano resonance,an in-

terferencephenom enon occurringbecauseoftwopossible

tunneling channels:a directchannelbetween thetip and

the im purity and a second channelbetween the tip and

the surface[2,5,6,7].

The m anipulation ofsingle atom son top ofa surface

with anSTM tip hasalsobeenprovenusefultobuild clus-

tersofatom swith well-controlled interatom ic distances.

Forexam ple,M anoharan etal. [3]m anufactured an el-

lipticalquantum corralofCo adatom s,and found that,

when an extra Co adatom is placed atone focus ofthe

ellipticalcorral,a \m irage" ofthe K ondo resonance can

also be observed atthe otherfocus. Anotherintriguing

resultwasfound recently forCrtrim erson a gold surface

by Jam neala etal. [8]. W hereas isolated Cr m onom ers

or dim ers display featureless signals in STM spectra at

T = 7K ,Crtrim ersexhibittwo distinctelectronicstates

depending on the atom icpositions:a sharp K ondo reso-

nance ofwidth TK � 50K wasfound for an equilateral

triangle, while the STM signalofan isosceles triangle

did not show any particular feature. Furtherm ore,the

Cr trim ers were reversibly switched from one state to

another. As schem atically depicted in Fig.1,Cratom s

form ing an equilateraltriangle are expected to occupy

nearestneighborsiteson the gold surface(Au(111)),al-

lowing therefore geom etric frustration [8]. Such a com -

pact m agnetic nanocluster is of very m uch theoretical

interestdueto theinterplay between K ondo physicsand

m agnetic frustration that m ay generate internalorbital

uctuations.Thissystem can indeed be regarded asthe

sm allest and sim plest frustrated K ondo lattice and,as

we willsee,em bodiesa very rich behavior. W e show in

this Letter that internalorbitaluctuations in the Cr

equilateraltrim er lead to a huge increase ofthe K ondo

tem perature in agreem ent with the experim ent and we

argue thatthe low energy physics ofthe system is gov-

erned by a new non{Ferm iliquid �xed point[9].

In this Letter we shallpresent a carefulstudy ofthe

strongly correlated state of the Cr trim er depicted in

Fig.1. In order to construct an e�ective Ham iltonian

forthissystem ,we �rstperform ed ab-initio calculations

[11]to study theelectronicstructureoftheCrionsform -

ing the cluster,and veri�ed thatthe Crionsare within

a very good approxim ation in d5 spin SC r = ~S = 5=2

states,and display relatively sm allvalence uctuations.

Under these conditions,the Ham iltonian describing the

nanoclustercan wellbe approxim ated as

H = H spin +
G

2

X

i;�;�0

~Si 
y

i�~���0 i�0 ; (1)

where H spin describes the interaction between the Cr

spins ~Si at sites i = 1;::;3,and G denotes the K ondo

coupling between each Crspin and the conduction elec-

trons in the substrate. Note that Eq.(1) incorporates

only the exchange generated by the m ost strongly hy-

bridizing d-state. This approxim ation is justi�ed by

the observation that the K ondo e�ect is exponentially

sensitive to the strength of hybridization, and there-

fore hybridization with other d-states is not expected

to change our results. Correspondingly,it is su�cient

to consideronly the hybridization with a single conduc-

tion electron state, i,leading to Eq.(1). Note,how-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0407399v2
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FIG .1: Fig.a: Top view ofthe equilateralCr cluster on

the Au(111)surface.Au and Cratom sare indicated by grey

and black circles,respectively. Fig.b: Eigenstate structure

ofH spin ofthe Cr cluster (1) in the absence and (2) in the

presence ofspin-orbitcoupling.

ever,thatthese statesm ay overlap with each-otherand

in generalf i; 
y

j
g 6= �i;j. As we dem onstrate later by

ab-initio calculations,the e�ective spin-spin interaction

H spin in Eq.(1)isratherwellapproxim ated by a dipolar

term H spin � Hdipol= J
P

(i;j)
~Si~Sj,where the coupling

J � 1600K turnsoutto be antiferrom agnetic.

Since the K ondo tem perature TK � 50K generated

by G isexpected to be m uch sm allerthan the exchange

couplingJ,and weonly wish to describethephysicalbe-

haviorofthe clusteraround the low energy scale � TK ,

we shall�rst diagonalize H spin and construct an e�ec-

tiveHam iltonian to describequantum uctuationsofthe

clusterspins.TheThelow energysectionofthespectrum

ofH dipol issketched in Fig.1b: There are two di�erent

ways to construct states with totalspin S = 1=2 that

m inim ize H dipol. As a consequence,the ground state is

fourfold degenerate,the extra degeneracy being associ-

ated with a two-dim ensionalrepresentation ofthe C3v

sym m etry ofthecluster.Thesefourspin statescan thus

be labeled asj�;�i,where � = ";# denotesthe spin and

� = � is a chiralindex: C3j�;�i = e i�2�=3j�;�i. Note

that the four states rem ain degenerate aslong as H spin

is SU(2)-invariant,and only spin-orbit coupling related

e�ectsdiscussed latercan splittheirdegeneracy.

Next,weshallobtain thee�ectiveHam iltonian within

the subspace fj�;�ig. To do this we �rstconstructthe

statesj�;�iexplicitly using Clebsch-G ordan coe�cients

and then evaluatethe m atrix elem entsofthe K ondo ex-

change,H K � G

2

P

i;�;�0
~Si 

y

i�~���0 i�0 within this sub-

space in order to obtain an e�ective Ham iltonian H e�.

Thee�ectofvirtualtransitionsinto thehigh energy sub-

space on the e�ective low energy couplings is neglected

assum ing G =J � 1 To expressthee�ective Ham iltonian

H e� in a sim ple form we de�ne the following Ferm ionic

�elds,  �� � 1
p

3

P

j
ei�j 2�=3 j�, where now � takes

threepossiblevalues,�= 0;� .Aftertediousand lengthy

algebraicm anipulations,the e�ective Ham iltonian takes

a rathersim ple form in thisnotation,

H e� =
G

6

h
~S  

y
~� 

� (2~S + 1)
�
~S T

+
 
y
~��

�
 + h:c:

�i

; (2)

where ~S denotesa spin 1/2 operatoracting on the spin

indices of j�;�i, and the orbitalpseudospin operators

T � are standard operators raising/lowering the chiral

spin �. The operators �� in Eq.(2) change the angu-

larquasim om entum ofthe conduction electronsby one

unit,��
�;�0 = �

(3)

�;�0� 1
,where �(3) denotes the K ronecker

delta function m odulo 3.NotethatH eff dependson the

m agnitudeoftheinitiallocalspinsenhancing thesecond

term by a factor2~S + 1.

To determ ine the low-energy dynam ics ofthe system

and the K ondo scaleTK associated with thebinding en-

ergy of its strongly correlated state, we carried out a

perturbativerenorm alization group (RG )analysisofthe

system .W ithin theRG weintegrateoutconduction elec-

tronswith largeenergy and taketheire�ectinto account

by changingthecouplingconstantsoftheoriginalm odel.

Thereby,theoriginalbandwidth D 0 isgradually reduced

tosm allerand sm allervaluesD .Twostagesm ustbedis-

tinguished in courseoftheRG procedure:(a)ForD � J

the neighboring Cr spins behave as independent spins.

(b)ForD � J on the otherhand the Crspinsare tied

togetherby theirexchangeinteraction,and the e�ective

Ham iltonian (2)can beused.In the�rstregim eonlyG is

renorm alized accordingto theusualscaling equation[12]:

dG

dl
= %0G

2 �
1

2
%
2
0G

3 (D � J); (3)

where l= ln(D 0=D )isthe scaling param eterand %0 de-

notes the localdensity ofstates,and is related to the

propagator of the �eld  �j through h �j(t) 
y

�j(0)i �

� i%0=t.

Atenergies(tim escales)below J,wecan thususethe

e�ective Ham iltonian (2), but with a conduction elec-

tron cut-o� reduced to D = ~D 0 � 3J=2 and thecoupling

G replaced by an e�ective coupling G ! ~G � G (l =

ln(D 0=~D 0)). In this regim e,however,the RG analysis

becom esm orecom plicated,and additionalterm saregen-

erated in theHam iltonian.Toallow forthegeneration of

theseterm swe�rstintroduceaverygeneralHam iltonian

ofthe form :

H �
X

�;�= 1;::;4

X

p;q= 1;::6

j�ih�j y

pV
��
pq  q ; (4)

where �;� = f� = � ;� = � g and p;q = f� =

� ;� = � ;0g denote com posite indices referring to the

ground state m ultipletand the conduction electrons,re-

spectively. To obtain TK we solved num erically the RG

equations derived in Ref. [13] for this general m odel.

The initial values of the couplings V ��
pq can easily be
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FIG .2: K ondo tem perature as a function of the overlap

param eter � for a cluster form ed of atom s with spin ~S =

5=2 and spin ~S = 1=2. W e used ~D 0 = 5000 K � 3J and a

dim ensionless coupling G = 0:09. The inset shows in a log-

log plottheK ondo tem peratureofthetrim erasa function of

thesingleCr’sK ondotem peraturefortwooverlap paraem etrs

� = 0:33 and � = 0:6.

determ ined from Eq.(2) at D = ~D 0. However, spe-

cialcare isneeded to de�ne the dim ensionlesscouplings

entering the scaling equations: since f i; 
y

jg 6= �i;j,

theo�-diagonal-correlation function decaysin generalas

h �1(t) 
y

�2(0)i � � i�%0=t, with an overlap param eter

�< 1.Asa result,thedensity ofstatesin theelectronic

channels depends on the chiralindex: %� = %0(1+ 2�)

for�= 0 and %� = %0(1� �)for�= � . These density

ofstatesenterthedim ensionlesscouplingsofRef.[13]as

v��pq �
p
%p%q V

��
pq . The param eter� can be estim ated

using a freeelectron m odel[10],buta sim pletightbind-

ing m odelcan also be used to estim ate it [19],and is

typically in the range0:2< �< 0:6.

The advantage ofthe RG m ethod discussed above is

that it sum s up system atically leading and subleading

logarithm iccorrections,and providesan unbiased toolto

obtain TK ,even without knowing the structure ofthe

�xed pointHam iltonian.Thisisin sharp contrastwith a

variationalstudy asthe one developed by K udasov and

Uzdin for this problem [14],which only gives an upper

bound on TK ,getseven the exponentofK ondo tem per-

ature incorrectly (see e.g. in Ref.[12]),and the result

ofwhich depends essentially on the speci�c variational

ansatz m ade. Furtherm ore,the perturbative renorm al-

ization group enables one to gain som e insightinto the

structure and sym m etry ofthe �xed point Ham iltonian

describing the physicsofEq.(1)below the K ondo scale.

The K ondo tem perature can be de�ned as the en-

ergy scale atwhich the norm ofthe e�ective couplings,

N � (
P

�;�;p;q
jv��pq j

2)1=2 reaches the strong coupling

lim it (N (D = TK ) � 0:7). For � = 1 only the

�eld  �= 0 couples to the cluster,and the scaling equa-

tionsreduce to those ofan isolated Crspin. Therefore,

in this lim it TK is the sam e as that ofan isolated Cr

ion, T
(0)

K
. In the inset of Fig.2 we show the K ondo

tem perature ofthe trim er as a function ofthe K ondo

tem perature ofa single Cr ion fortwo typicalvalues of

the overlap param eter� and foran interm ediate cut-o�
~D 0 = 5000K � 3J. The trim er’s K ondo tem perature

isordersofm agnitude largerthan thatofthe single Cr

ion,and for 0:001K < T
(0)

K
< 0:1K (which is in agree-

m entwith thesm allbulk K ondotem peratureofCrin Au

[16]),yields a trim er K ondo scale 10K < TK < 100K .

W e also �nd that TK � C (�)

q

~D 0 T
(0)

K
,with C (�) a

constant ofthe order ofunity. This increase is clearly

due to the presence oforbitaluctuations,and gives a

naturalexplanation to thefactthattheK ondo e�ecthas

notbeen observed experim entally fora single Crion on

Au.[8]Note, however,that this increase is peculiar to

thecaseoflargeclusterspins ~S,and no such a dram atic

increase appears for spin ~S = 1=2 trim ers,in contrast

to the results ofRef.[14]. This im portant di�erence of

behavior between ~S = 1=2 and ~S = 5=2 is highlighted

in Fig.2, where on a log scale we displayed TK as a

function oftheoverlap param eterforthespeci�cchoice,

G = 0:09,corresponding to a trim erK ondo scale� 40 K

and T
(0)

K
� 0:01K.

Distorting the equilateral trim er con�guration, we

clearly lift the 4-fold ground state degeneracy ofH spin

and therefore suppressthis K ondo cluster e�ectand no

enhancem entoftheK ondotem peratureisexpected.G e-

om etric distortion in ourform alism appearsin factasa

strong orbitalm agnetic�eld.Thisgivesa naturalexpla-

nation why the isosceles Cr trim er displayed no K ondo

resonanceatthe experim entaltem peratureT = 7K .

The RG ows also allow us to gain inform ation on

the sym m etry ofthe low energy �xed point,governing

the T ! 0 dynam ics ofthe cluster,since dynam ically

generated sym m etries typically show up already within

theperturbativeRG .Surprisingly enough,analyzing the

structureand algebraicpropertiesofthe�xed pointcou-

plingsv��pq ,we �nd thatitisneither the fam iliarSU (4)

Ferm iliquid �xed point[15]northe two-channelK ondo

�xed point [17]. W e �nd instead that the �xed point

Ham iltonian takesthe following from :

H fp = � ~S~�+ � ~S~�L
2
z + T

z
L
z

+ � ~S~�(T �
L
+ + T

+
L
� ); (5)

where for sim plicity we suppressed the ferm ion �elds.

The operatorsL� and Lz above denote standard L = 1

angularm om entum m atricesacting on the ferm ionicor-

bitalspin. W hile this Ham iltonian clearly has an en-

larged U(1)sym m etry [replacing theoriginalC3 sym m e-

try],itrem ainsneverthelessanisotropicin orbitalspace.

Thisstructureallowsusto identify this�xed pointwith

thenon-Ferm iliquid �xed pointidenti�ed �rstin Ref.[9]

using the num ericalrenorm alization group m ethod for

the sim plerproblem ofa spin 1/2 m odeltrim er.A sup-

plem entary strong coupling analysiscan be used to sup-
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FIG .3: Energy ofthe Crtrim er asa function ofthe direc-

tion ofm agnetization com puted using a relativistic ab-initio

m ethod (fullline) and the e�ective m odel,Eq.(6),(dotted

line) for the particular con�gurations sketched in the inset.

In thisexam ple only theangle # with respectto thez axisis

varied (upper inset). The lower inset shows the projections

ofthe m agnetization onto the surface (xy plane).

portthatthis�xed pointisindeed at�nitecouplingsand

m ustthereforebeofnon-Ferm iliquid character.W ealso

�nd that this �xed point is unstable to generalherm i-

tian perturbations (anotherindication ofunstable �xed

points),underwhich itowsto thefam iliarstableSU(4)

Ferm iliquid �xed point[15].O n theotherhand,wecould

not�nd additionalterm srespectingSU (2)� C3v sym m e-

try that would render the strange �xed point unstable.

Theanalysisofthephysicalpropertiesofthisnon-Ferm i

liquid �xed pointisbeyond the scope ofthe presentpa-

per,butthe therm odynam ical,transport,and tunneling

(STM )propertiesare expected to show anom alousscal-

ing properties.[9,18]

So far we fully neglected the e�ect ofspin-orbit cou-

pling.However,spin-orbitcouplingrem ovesthefour-fold

degeneracy ofthe ground stateofH spin,and splitsitup

into two K ram ersdoublets.To build a consistentpicture

(and also to have a non-Ferm iliquid regim e)this split-

ting � m ust be sm aller than T K . In order to estim ate

the splitting we perform ed relativistic ab-initio calcula-

tions[11]by�xingtheorientation ofCrspins,~Sj ! S~
j,

and determ ined theenergy oftheclusterasa function of

the spin orientations,E [f~
jg]. Details ofthis calcula-

tionswillbe published elsewhere.[19]The energy ofthe

clustercan excellently beapproxim ated by thefollowing

expression,

E [f~
jg]= S
2

3X

i;j= 1

X

�;�= x;y;z

J
��

ij 
�
i


�

j + H Q : (6)

Thedom inantterm oftheinteraction turnsoutto bethe

sim ple SU(2) invariant exchange interaction studied in

the�rstpartofthepaper.Theterm H Q abovecontains

SU(2)invariantquadrupolarcouplingsand three-spin in-

teractions.W hiletheseturn outto beofthesam eorder

ofm agnitude asthe anisotropy ofthe exchange interac-

tion,H Q doesnotlead to a splitting ofthe ground state

degeneracy in contrastto anisotropy term s.In Fig.3 the

ab-initio valuesoftheenergy oftheclusterarecom pared

with energiesofthe e�ective Ham iltonian in Eq.(6)for

a particular con�guration ofthe Cr spins. Having de-

term ined the exchange couplings above, we perform ed

�rstorderperturbationtheorywithin thedegeneratesub-

space ofthe trim erto obtain � � 20K ,which isindeed

less than the experim entally observed K ondo tem pera-

ture,TK � 50K . This splitting willultim ately destroy

the non-Ferm iliquid properties predicted above, how-

ever,the energy scale � � at which this happens is ex-

pected to be sm allerthan � sim ilarto the two-channel

K ondo m odel,where� � � �2=TK .

ForCron gold the ratio TK =�
� isprobably too sm all

to observe the non-Ferm i liquid physics. However, it

should bepossibleto observeitin othersystem s: Cron

Ag,e.g.,is a prom ising candidate since the lattice con-

stantofAg isaboutthe sam e asthatofAu (im portant

to havein antiferrom agneticcoupling between m agnetic

ions),whilethespin-orbitcoupling ism uch weaker.O ur

calculationsshow thatin thiscase � � 1K ,and a m uch

widernon-Ferm iliquid range m ay be accessible. In this

casetheatom swould bereplaced by quantum dots.The

great advantage ofsuch a device would be that (1) it

would behighly tunableand (2)itwould allow fortrans-

port m easurem ents,though it is not easy to guarantee

the perfectsym m etry ofthe device.
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